
SATURDAY: 8:00 AM AND 4:30 PM   ADORATION:             Thursdays 12 :00- 8:00 PM 
SUNDAY: 8:30 AM  (Upper parking lot)  Livestream RECONCILIATION: Saturdays      3:00-4:00 PM  
  11:00 AM (Church) Livestream    *Appointments are also available-please call the office. 
 
DAIILY ROSARY:  Monday - Saturday   7:30 AM  Pre-Online registration required for  
DAILY MASS:  8:00 AM   (Church)                                 4:30 PM, 8:30 AM and 11 AM  weekend masses   
 

 

LITURGY SCHEDULE   

 

St. Catherine of Siena Catholic Church 
Martinez, California 



 
PARISH OFFICE  (925) 228-2230 

FAX: (925) 228  - 1318 
 

Fr. Anthony Huong Le,  
Parochial Administrator  -  Ext 6 

franthonyl@stcmtz.org 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

 

CHURCH LOCATION:  
606 Mellus Street, Martinez, CA  

 

PARISH OFFICE/CENTER & MAILING ADDRESS: 
1125 Ferry Street 
Martinez, CA 94553-1720 
                    
PARISH WEBSITE:  www.stcmtz.org 
OFFICE HOURS: 
 

The Parish Office will reopen July 1st 
 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - 

Sylvia Lloren    Ext. 2       
Office Administrator/Sacramental Coordinator/Bulletin   
sylvial@stcmtz.org   
 
Troy Killorn    Ext. 3      
Director of Music Ministry / Maintenance Manager 
troyk@stcmtz.org 
 
Karen Glen     Ext.  4     
Bookkeeper / Safe Environment Coordinator / RCIA 
kareng@stcmtz.org 
   
Andrea Watkins   Ext. 5     
Director Religious Education  (K-8)   
Family Sunday Faith Formation Ministry 
andreaw@stcmtz.org       

 
Deacon Albert Dizon      Ext. 7    
dcnalbertd@stcmtz.org 
 
Deacon David Holland    Ext. 7    
dcndaveh@stcmtz.org 
 
Paul & Jennifer Holland   Ext. 8  
Co-coordinators,  Confirmation Ministry 
paulh@stcmtz.org & jennyh@stcmtz.org      
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
ST. CATHERINE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  
Jessica Griswold, Principal  jgriswold@csdo.org  

SCHOOL K-8: 604 Mellus Street,  
  Martinez, CA 94553 
TELEPHONE:  925-228-4140  
FAX:   925-228-0697 
OFFICE HOURS: 9AM – 2 PM   
SCHOOL WEBSITE:  
http://school.stcatherinemartinez.com 

ST. CATHERINE PRE-SCHOOL  
Mea Auld, Pre-School Director      mauld@csdo.org 

            scpreschool@comcast.net 
PRE SCHOOL LOCATION:1125 Ferry Street, Martinez, CA 
TELEPHONE / FAX:     925-229-2255 / 925-229-2474 

 
PARISH & SCHOOL STAFF 

 

INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK  

St. Catherine Parish offers deepest sympathy  
and prayers for the family; and, the repose of the 

soul of all  who entered into eternal life. 
Victims of  the Coronavirus  

Lore Barton 
Daniel David Nebout 
William August Mayer 

Jim  Loyd 

SAFE ENVIRONMENT: Before serving or continuing in your 
ministry or organization, please complete the Diocesan required Safe 
Environment for Children Project Training @ www.virtusonline.org  

SAT 6/27 8:00  Richard Brouette† 
  4:30  Joe Balestrieri† 
SUN 6/28 7:00  Int. Charles Naylor  - 75th Birthday  
              8:30  Ginny Rossi †               
            11:00  Raymond Churchill† 
  1:00  Int. People of the Parish 
MON 6/29      8:00  Dolores & Joe Cardenas† 
TUE 6/30 8:00  Florendo G. Juan Sr.† 
WED 7/1        8:00  McLoughlin & Curtin Families† 
THU 7/2  8:00  Int. Marianne McFarland - Birthday      
FRI 7/3 8:00  Luis & Esther Castro† 
SAT 7/4 8:00  Nicholas Billecci† 
  4:30  Mary Macias† 
SUN 7/5 8:30  Ruth & Glen McFarland †             
            11:00  Souls in Purgatory†  

“Let’s stay connected” via one of our many 
social media platforms:  

 
     Parish Website: www. stcmtz.org 
     Bulletin: stcathmtz@yahoo.com 

 
Facebook:  
https://OfficialStCatherineof SienaChurch 
 
Myparishapp:  
Please download: 
 myparishapp to your phones.  

Step 1. Text App to number 88202.  
Step 2. Download the app via the link. 
Step 3. Search for St. Catherine of Siena Parish, Martinez.  

 
WEEKLY CONTRIBUTIONS 

      
June 21, 2020 

                   ON-LINE 
Weekly Offering:   $ 4,388.00  $1,876.00 
St. Vincent de Paul: $    300.00 $     80.00 
Parish Maintenance:   $   320.00 
School Support:   $   200.00 
Catholic Charities: $   150.00 

Thank you for your continued support,  



 
St. Catherine of Siena Parish follows Jesus by  

welcoming all, sharing our gifts, and giving glory to God. 
 

NOTICE OF POTENTIAL REPURPOSE OR REIMBURSEMENT OF FUNDS DONATED TO ST. CATHERINE OF   
SIENA FOR THE ACTIVITY CENTER/GYMNASIUM PROJECT KNOWN AS PACE 1, PACE 2 & FULFILLING THE 
PROMISE OVER THE TIME PERIOD OF MARCH 1999 THROUGH OCTOBER 2019. 
The undersigned Parish is actively contacting parishioners and donors, including family members of the deceased to inform them of 
the opportunity to repurpose donated funds to the current needs of the parish or to receive a reimbursement of their donated funds. 
Donors should contact Karen Glen, Parish Bookkeeper at St. Catherine of Siena Parish Office for more information.  Phone number 
(925) 228-2230 Ext 1004 or email stcatherineparish@stcmtz.org 



 13th Sunday in Ordinary Time  
 
Gathering Hymn: Church of God, Elect 
and Glorious  HYFRYDOL 
 
1. Church of God, elect and glorious, holy na-
tion, chosen race; called as God's own special 
people, royal priests and heirs of grace: know 
the purpose of your calling,  show to all God's 
mighty deeds; tell of love which knows no lim-
its, grace which meets all human needs.  
 
2. God has called you out of darkness into his 
most marv'lous light, brought his truth to life 
within you, turned your blindness into sight. 
Let your light so shine around you that God's 
name is glorified; and all find fresh hope and 
purpose in Christ Jesus crucified.  
 
3. Once you were an alien people, strangers to 
God's heart of love;  but he brought you home in 
mercy, citizens of heav'n above. Let his love flow 
out to others, let them feel a Father's care; that 
they too may know his welcome  and his count-
less blessings share.  
  
Text: 87 87 D; based on 1 Peter 2; James E. Seddon, 1915–1983, © 1982, 
The  Jubilate Group. All rights reserved. Administered by Hope Publish-
ing Co. Used   with permission.  Music: Rowland H. Prichard, 1811–
1887. 
   
Penitential Act: 
 
Gloria: Glory to God in the highest… 
 

First Reading: 2 KGS 4:8-11, 14-16A 
One day Elisha came to Shunem, where there 
was a woman of influence, who urged him to  
dine with her. Afterward, whenever he passed 
by, he used to stop there to dine.  So she said to 
her husband, “I know that Elisha is a holy man 
of God. Since he visits us often, let us arrange a 
little room on the roof and furnish it for him 
with a bed, table, chair, and lamp, so that when 
he comes to us he can stay there.” Sometime lat-
er Elisha arrived and stayed in  the room over-
night. Later Elisha asked, “Can something be 
done for her?” His servant Gehazi answered, 
“Yes! She has no son, and her husband is getting 
on in years.” Elisha said, “Call her.” When the 
woman had been called and stood at the door, 
Elisha promised, “This time next year you will 
be fondling a baby son.”   

 
Responsorial Psalm PS 89:2-3, 16-17, 18-19 
R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord. 
 
The promises of the LORD I will sing forever, 
through all generations my mouth shall pro-
claim your faithfulness. For you have said, “My 
kindness is established forever;” in heaven you 
have confirmed your faithfulness.   
 
R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord. 
Blessed the people who know the joyful shout; in 
the light of your countenance, O LORD, they 
walk. At your name they rejoice all the day, and 
through your justice they are exalted.   
 
R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.  
You are the splendor of their strength, and by 
your favor our horn is exalted. For to the LORD 
belongs our shield, and the Holy One of Israel, 
our king.  
 
R. For ever I will sing the goodness of the  Lord. 
 
Second Reading:      ROM 6:3-4, 8-11 
Brothers and sisters:    Are you unaware that we 
who were baptized into Christ Jesus were bap-
tized into his death? We were indeed buried with 
him through baptism into death, so that, just as 
Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of 
the Father, we too might live in newness of life. 
If, then, we have died with Christ, we believe 
that we shall also live with him. We know that 
Christ, raised from the dead, dies   no more; 
death no longer has power over him. As to his 
death, he died to sin once and for all; as to his 
life, he lives for God. Consequently, you too 
must think of yourselves as dead to sin and liv-
ing for God in Christ Jesus.  
 
Alleluia :      1 PT 2:9  
 
R. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.    You are a 
chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation; 
announce the praises of  him who called you out 
of darkness into his wonderful light.  
 
R. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 



Gospel        MT 10:37-42 
Jesus said to his apostles: “Whoever loves father 
or mother more than me is not worthy of me, 
and whoever loves son or daughter more than 
me is not worthy of me; and whoever does not 
take up his cross and follow after me is not wor-
thy of me. Whoever finds his life will lose it, and 
whoever loses his life for my sake will find it. 
"Whoever receives you receives me, and whoev-
er receives me receives the one who sent me. 
Whoever receives a prophet because he is a 
prophet will receive a prophet’s reward, and 
whoever receives a righteous man because he is 
a righteous man will receive a righteous man’s 
reward. And whoever gives only a cup of cold 
water to one of these little ones to drink because 
the little one is a disciple— amen, I say to you, 
he will surely not lose his reward.” 
 
Presentation of the Gifts:                   
Where True Love Abides  Gregory Norbet 
 
Refrain:   Where true love abides, love that is 
of God, there the Christ will teach us how to live 
in peace. For God so loved the world as to give 
us Jesus Christ, showing us the Way, the Truth, 
the Life  that is truly gift of love. 
 
1.  May Christ keep our hearts from angry 
words, and evil deeds that will harm another’s 
soul and ignore God’s good within. 
 
Refrain                                                                    
 
2.  Come, Jesus, change our hearts  and show us 
how to forgive, as we have been forgiven, with 
your mercy and your peace.  
 
Refrain                                                                      
 
3.  We welcome in our lives the lost and home-
less poor, sharing mercy and compassion in the 
name of Jesus Christ. 
 
Refrain                                                                     
 
4.  In the breaking of this bread and the sharing 
of this cup, it is Christ whom we receive,  it is he 
who feeds our souls. 
 
Refrain                                                                     
 
5.  We bathe the wounds of Christ as we comfort 
those who grieve; for to carry others’ burdens  is 
to carry Jesus Christ. 
 
Text inspired by 1 John 4:16 and John 14:1–14. Text and music © 2017, 
Gregory Norbet.        Published by OCP. All rights reserved. 

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord…                           
When We Eat This Bread…                 
Amen…                                                          
Lamb of God… 
 
Communion Procession:                          
I Am the Living Bread   David Haas 
 

Refrain 
See this bread; take and eat and live in me. See 
this cup; take and drink, remember me. 
1.   I am the living bread come down from heav-
en. All who eat my flesh and drink my blood will 
live, will live forever. 
Refrain 
 2.  I am the living bread; you shall not hunger. 
If you believe in me you shall not thirst, but live, 
but live forever.  
Refrain 
3.   I am the living bread risen among you.  If 
you believe in me, though you die, you will live; 
you will live forever.   
Refrain 
 4.  You are the living bread; life for the world. O 
Lord, to whom shall we go? Your words, they 
live forever. 
Refrain 
 Text: Based on John 6. Text and music © 1985, David Haas. Published 
by OCP. All rights reserved. 

 

Sending Forth:  
The Church’s One Foundation AURELIA /Samuel S. Wesley 

1.  The Church's one foundation Is Jesus Christ 
her Lord; She is his new creation By water and 
the word: From heav'n he came and sought her 
To be his holy bride; With his own blood he 
bought her, And for her life he died.  
 
2.  Elect from ev'ry nation, Yet one o'er all the 
earth, Her charter of salvation, "One Lord, one 
faith, one birth!"One holy Name she bless-
es,Partakes one holy food,And to one hope she 
presses With ev'ry grace endued. 
 
3.  'Mid toil and tribulation, And tumult of her 
war, She waits the consummation Of peace for-
evermore, Till with the vision glorious Her long-
ing eyes are blest, And the great Church victori-
ous Shall be the Church at rest.   
 
Text: 76 76 D; Samuel J. Stone, 1839–1900, alt. Music: Samuel S. Wes-
ley,  1810–1876. 



STATEMENT OF HEALTH REGARDING THE CORONAVIRUS  
The	coronavirus	is	spread	from	person	to	person	mainly	by	people	who	are	in	close	contact	with	one	
another	 (within	 about	6	 feet)	 through	 tiny	droplets	made	by	 an	 infected	person	who	 coughs	or	
sneezes.	It is important to wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. It is possible, but not likely, that a person can get COVID-19 by touching a surface or object that has the virus on it and then touch-ing their own mouth, nose, or possibly eyes.  
Know	how	the	virus	spreads:	*Between people who are in close contact with one another within about 6 feet through respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes or talks  *These droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the lungs  *Some recent studies have suggested that COVID-19 may be spread by people who are not showing symptoms  *There is currently no vaccine to prevent coronavirus disease COVID-19 *There is no de initive standard of treatment for the coronavirus  
	
The	best	way	to	prevent	the	virus	is	to	avoid	being	exposed:	*Continue to keep 6 feet between yourself and others (the height off a refrigerator). 

The	face	mask	is	not	a	substitute	for	social	distancing.	*Cover your mouth and nose with a face mask when you are around others. Be sure the mask covers your nose. *You can spread COVID-19 to others even if you do not feel sick  *Wash your hands with hand sanitizer or soap and water for at least 20 seconds.   
	

St	Catherine	will	require:	*Social distancing of 6 feet between individuals or families as this is the most effective preventative measure which will reduce the number of those who can attend church or gatherings *Wearing of a face mask when you come to church or other gatherings *Hand sanitizer will be provided at the entrance to the church to sanitize your hands. *Do not touch your mouth, nose, or eyes *Your temperature will be taken as you enter the church anyone showing a temperature of 99 de-grees F or higher will not be able to enter the Church  
Those	at	risk: COVID-19 causes a mild illness in many people, but some people are at higher risk for having severe symptoms. A recent study found that 88% of hospitalized COVID-19 patients had more than one chronic condition you may be at high risk if you are: *65 and older  *have ongoing health conditions such as (check with your Doctor) *lung disease or asthma   *heart conditions *diabetes     *kidney or liver disease  *cancer     *high blood pressure  *weakened immune system for any reason *severe obesity      *are pregnant    If you are elderly or have chronic health conditions, please do not feel that you must attend mass at the church. It is recommended that you do not attend Mass in person at this time. Mass will still be streamed live every Sunday online.  Bishop Barber has continued to dispense Sunday Mass until further notice. State of California Guidelines June 2020 



On June 6th, 2020, history witnessed once again the rebirth of Saint Catherine of Siena Parish. 
On this day, we celebrated the Solemnity of Pentecost in an open field. Like the Apostles, we 
came out of shelter-in-place to proclaim our faith boldly. The joy of having the Spirit of God 
could be felt in the air. I consider this the moment a beginning of a new chapter in the life of 
St. Catherine of Siena Parish.  

In the last few months, the virus has forced us to close the doors of the Church. However, the 
Spirit of God had opened thousands of new entries into our souls. This time of separation also 
invited us to reexamine everything we do as the Church. We came to appreciate the essential 
elements of life, such as family, faith, and community. The Church will be open soon. Many of 
us will likely return with some fear and anxiety. Others may be singing with joy. Whatever 
your emotional state of mind and heart might be, the truth remains: we will celebrate our Lord, 
our faith, our community, and our gifts anew. We cannot directly go back to the past, the “old 
normal,” but rather we will move forward to a wonderful future of St. Catherine of Siena Par-
ish. That future will involve all of us, not only our significant participation in the life of the 
Church, but also consideration and charity as we observe the following guidelines.  

In this small booklet, we have put together a comprehensive guideline for the Church post the 
pandemic. This is a product of hard work and dedication of many people in our parish. We 
combined and adjusted the local policies and guidelines from the diocese to fit our needs. We 
thank you very much for those who worked hard on this. We pray that you will follow these 
guidelines with understanding and charity, knowing that we do this with significant considera-
tion safety for all. Please read it carefully. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to 
contact our parish office.  

Sincerely yours in Christ,  

Fr Anthony Le  

 

Dear Family of St Catherine of Siena Parish in Christ,  

May the Grace of our Lord Jesus be with you and your families.  

It has been more than 147 years since the first mass was celebrated by 
the early missionaries in a small barn and later in an open field. The 
first seed of faith had been planted then grew healthy for many         
generations.  

 



REOPENING PLAN 
With restrictions and limitations, under the guidance of Bishop Michael Barber and Contra Costa 

County Health, St Catherine of Siena Catholic Church plans to reopen for public worship on Sunday, July 1tst, 

2020. 
Those who are sick, elderly, immune-compromised or otherwise at risk for COVID 19 should not feel 

compelled to attend Mass in person. Sunday Mass will continue to be livestreamed on Facebook at 8:30 and 
11 am, for those who are unable to attend Mass in person. Until further notice, Bishop Barber continues to dis-
pense the faithful from the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and holy days. For Holy Communion, the Ho-
ly Sacrament of Anointing to the Sick and those at Risk, please call the office (925) 228-2230 or email Mrs. 
Sylvia Lloren: sylvial@stcmtz.org for an appointment.  

 
DAILY AND SUNDAY MASSES:  Please carefully read the following: 

 
Part I: Before the Mass 

Reserve Your Ticket 
• To ensure that we do not exceed the 100-person capacity in the church, and that no one is turned 

away at the door, each person attending Sunday Mass will need to reserve a spot on the website. 
•  Please visit Eventbrite for reservations.  You can find the link on our website and Facebook Page. 
• All are invited to attend one Mass per Sunday 
• There will be three Masses (4:30 pm Vigil, 8:30, and 11:00) on Sunday to accommodate 300 people. 
• Daily Mass will not require a reservation.  
 

Worship Aids 
• There will not be missalettes or hymnals available in the church.  The Weekly Bulletin will have the 

worship aid for the Sunday Mass upon arrival, after proper sanitizing of hands.  Please do not leave 
your bulletin in the pews. Please take your bulletin home when you leave.  

 
Wear a Face Covering 

• Guided by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), those over age 3 must wear a face mask that    
covers the nose and mouth 

 Part II: Arriving at Church 
Arrive Early 

• Please arrive 30 minutes early to allow time to park and check in.   
 

Park in the Upper Yard 
• To ensure social distancing, please park in either the upper yard nearby the parish office, 1125 Ferry 

Street, or on neighboring streets.  
 
Keep Moving 
      Please promptly go to and from the church, as we must not gather on the streets or parking lots. 
 
Entrance and Exit 

 Entrance: The main doors that face Mellus Street.  
 Exits: Through the side doors. 
 

Temperature Check 
• Before entering the church, all must stop for a temperature check. Anyone sick or with a fever, 

please stay home and consider joining via livestream 
 

Part III: Inside the Church 
Holy Water 

• The water fonts will be empty.  
• The faithful may request a small holy water bottle from the Ushers. 

  
Escorted to Seats 

• To ensure proper social distancing, Ushers will escort parishioners to reserved seats.   
• Members of one household may sit together in one pew. 



 
6-Foot Distance 

•     While seated, standing and walking, people who are not in the same household must remain 6 feet   
      apart from each other. 

 
Part IV: During the Mass 

All Masses  
         * 100 people can be in attendance, including the Clergy and liturgical ministers. 
 
Presentation of the Gifts 

*  As you enter the church, please drop your contributions in the collection basket which will be 
brought up to the altar by Ushers.   

*  The preparation and presentation of the gifts (Bread and Wine) will be handled by the Clergy. 
 
Sign of Peace  

To avoid contact, handshake as the Sign of Peace has been replaced with a bow of head. 
 
Holy Communion  

• Please, remain in your pew for Holy Communion. The Clergy will come down and offer Holy     
Communion. Please be seated or kneel after Holy Communion.  

• The Precious Blood will not be available 
• Your are strongly encouraged to receive Holy Communion in the hand. 
• The Precious Blood will not be available. 
• If you must receive on the tongue, please allow for the priest to sanitize his hands after each person 

who receives o the tongue. 
Part V: After the Mass 

“Gather” on Social Media 
Even though, we should not gather outside of the church or in the parking lot for fellowship, you are 

encouraged to check in on Facebook to share your experience. 
 

Download a bulletin 
Bulletins are available at the church outside, online at our website stcmtz.org and on my parish app. 

 
Cleaning 

The high touch areas of the church will be cleaned following each mass.  
 
CONFESSION 

On Saturdays from 3:00 to 4:00 pm in the church 
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is also available by appointment.   
Please call the Parish office 228-2230 Ext 6 or Email Father Anthony at franthonyl@stcmtz.org. 
  

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CLERGY 
• Before Mass, Priest or Deacon washes his hands with soap before putting on Vestments.  
• Priest or Deacon must disinfect his hands prior to distributing Holy Communion (ie., using Sanitizer 

or Disinfectant Gel.) 
• Priest and Deacon must wear a face covering for the distribution of Holy Communion. 
• Priest does not wear a mask or covering when presiding at Mass since he is far away from the peo-

ple. Only the Clergy is to distribute Holy Communion 
• If the priest’s or deacon’s hand comes into contact with the faithful’s hand, disinfectant wipes or a 

clean, unused  cloth and a bowl of disinfectant should be available for the priest or deacon to sani-
tize his fingers. 



We appreciate and respectfully request that all adhere to a few basic requirements when entering the church: 
 
• Please keep a distancing of 6’ at all times inside and outside of the church. Masks must be worn at all times.  
• Please ENTER through the Main Entrance of the front doors. 
• Please wait and have your temperature checked at the entrance 
• Sanitize your hands prior to entering the church. 
• Please wait to be escorted by an usher to be guided to your seat.   
• Please wait for dismissal at the end of Mass. 
• EXIT out of the side doors only.   
 

NEW LITURGY SCHEDULE  
Effective July 1, 2020  

(100 max seating capacity available) 
Pre-Reservation required on the parish website www.stcmtz.org  

 
Monday through Saturday   (Masks must be worn)   
 
DAILY ROSARY:    7:30 - 8:00 AM  
DAILY MASS:     8:00 - 8:30 AM  
DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET:   8:30 - 9:00 AM 
 
ADORATION: (Thursdays)          12:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
 
CONFESSION: (Saturdays)        3:00 PM - 4:00 PM 
   
HOLY VIGIL MASS: (Saturday in Church)   4:30 PM  
(100 person capacity allowed)  

 PARISH OFFICE SERVICES 
 
Infant Baptisms, weddings, funerals and memorials are now being scheduled.  Please call the office for more    
detailed information and scheduling date availability.  
 
Online registration begins July 1st for all Sacramental Programs 2020-2021. Faith Formation, Confirmation, 
Rite of Christina Initiation for Adults (RCIA)  Please go to the parish website www.stcmtz.org to sign up.   
 
The Parish office will be open and resume normal physical working hours. If you wish to come to the office, please 
call in advance for an appointment. Should you feel more comfortable calling in for your request, you are still more 
than   welcome to do so. If you would like the most current information provided to you, please provide the office 
with your email address. 

 PLEASE NOTE:  Due to the construction occurring with the school, the lower parking lot will not be available for 
anyone until September 1st.  Please arrive early so that you can park in the upper yard or locate parking surround-
ing the church. 

As always please contact the parish office at (925) 228-2230 for any concerns or additional questions.   

Yours in Christ,                                                                                                                                                                        
Fr. Anthony Le and the St. Catherine Parish Staff 

 
To our wonderful St. Catherine families. The reopening of St. Catherine of Siena 
has  begun.  We are all so excited and looking forward to physically seeing you and 
continuing to worship with you all in the coming weeks.  

St. Catherine of Siena Parish  
OFFICIAL NOTICE FROM THE PARISH OFFICE 

Holy Masses Livestreamed  
 

HOLY MASS  - 8:30 AM  (Upper Parking Lot)  
There are 72  seats set outside (1 seat per person ).  
There will also be 14 Car tickets available for reservation 
for this outside Mass.  
 
HOLY MASS - 11:00 AM (Bilingual)  
Drive-up communion following the mass. 



5, 2020 
Dear Parishioners and Friends of St. Catherine of Siena 
Catholic Church, 

We thank you for your continued support during this 
unusual time.  Your generosity in giving is a sign of the 
strength and shared mission of our Parish community. 
We would like to take this opportunity to share the cur-
rent Financial Status of our Parish.  There are five dif-
ferent areas we would like to highlight for your review. 

Financial Status of Parish                                                                                                             

The first is that our overall Financial Health for Fiscal 
Year 2020 suffered a significant decrease (-28.9% to 
prior year) in the income received in March and April.  
The situation stabilized in May and we recovered with a 
slight increase (13.5% to prior year).  Looking forward 
to the summer months the hope is that we will stay even 
to the prior year.  Our online giving has increased sig-
nificantly during this period. Our current Parish Savings 
account has $68,000 and our available Maintenance 
funds total $10,000.   

Payroll Protection Loan                                                                                                                 

Second, the Parish was able to secure a Payroll Protec-
tion Loan to cover the costs of maintaining our staff 
during this time.  The terms of the loan allow us to doc-
ument the employment and pay of our staff and receive 
forgiveness of this debt.  This has helped us significant-
ly. 

School Renovation                                                                                                                                 

Third, the school is currently undergoing a Renovation 
through a generous grant of the Shea Family Founda-
tion.  The funds and work of this organization will pro-
vide a wonderful improvement to our school building.  
The project also was affected by the COVID pandemic 
and some items that were expected to be completed, had 
to be removed from the project.  The Parish leadership 
has assessed that the need for completion of some of the 
uncovered items, are important and need to be addressed 
by the Parish community.   

*Exterior painting of the school (approx. $54,500) 
*Parish hall lighting ($10,680)  
*Security doors for the Parish hall ($7,210) 
*Costs of the project management and contractors fee 

($4345)   
*The total estimated cost of the above items is $84,409.  
*New gate and fence, rails for the ramp and pavement 

of the parking lot ($40,000).  
 
 

Building Project                 
Activity Center/Gymnasium Project (1999 to 2019)                   

Fourth, the plan has been completed and approved by the 
Diocese for the refund or repurposing of monies given by 
the donors for the activity center/gymnasium project. In 
the next couple of weeks letters will be sent out to all do-
nors, explaining the process, and requesting a confirma-
tion of donation history.   

*Donors will be asked to confirm their donation history 
and select their request to have funds returned or re-
purposed. 

*Donor Forms should be returned to the Parish Office 

*Once the donation history is confirmed the request for 
return or repurpose of funds will be sent to the Dio-
cese to release the funds to the Parish.   

*Donations to be returned or repurposed dollar for dollar.   

*Funds will be dispersed to the donor or to the parish as 
requested. 

Additionally, efforts will be made to locate all donors.  

*Announcements will continue to be placed in the Parish 
bulletin and on the Parish website 

*A legal notice will be placed in the local paper to notify 
all donors.  

*The parish will make efforts to locate donors who have 
moved away and families of deceased donors.  

Future Projects 

Fifth, these projects have been identified as important 
needs.  

*Youth Shack - $65,000 
*Exterior Painting of the Church -$135,000 
*Repair of the Electrical, Plumbing, Heating and Air    

for the Rectory - $45,000 
*Exterior Painting of the Rectory - $175,000 
*Repairs to the Upper Yard Parking lot - $125,000 
*Cemetery Repairs $250,000 
 

Any questions regarding information contained in this 
letter should be directed to Karen Glen-Bookkeeper at 
stcatherineparish@stcmtz.org 

Sincerely, 

Fr. Anthony Le  
Parochial Administer 
St. Catherine of Siena Leadership Team 
Finance Council  

Financial Status Report 
June 15 2020 



• Buying or Selling • One Phone Call
• Worldwide • You Will Be Supporting Pro-Life

“The call is free, the results are priceless.”
877-Life-871

Chuck Barberini Real Estate • Parishioner • (925) 963-6606
chuckbarberini.com • CA DRE # 01324660

$500 donated to St. Catherine of Siena School
for every completed transaction.

Muir Oaks Veterinary Hospital

1180 MuirRoad, Martinez

372-9200

Melody Herder-Jimison, D.V.M.

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month

• No Long-Term Contract

• Price Guarantee

• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Get this

weekly bulletin

delivered by

email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

FREE Shipping

FREE Activation

NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as

$19.95
a month

✔Ambulance
✔Police 
✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL NOW! 800.809.3352 GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS, Lowest Price Guaranteed!

913130 St Catherine of Siena Church www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-675-5051

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America
Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email

eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your
FAITH
ON A

JOURNEY.

(CST 2117990-70)

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!
email: kwiatkowskim@jspaluch.com

Call Marcy Kwiatkowski
925.239.1401

www.jspaluch.com

925-228-5242
www.erniesplumbingandsewer.com

Lic# 802333
Since 1965

Plumbing      Trenchless Sewer Replacement
Drain Maintenance & Septic Service      Water Heaters

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Redwood - Cyclone Fencing - Patio - Decking

Sells Everything to Build Everything!Sells Everything to Build Everything!

PPiinnoollee ((551100))  772244--88775533                      999900  SSaann  PPaabblloo  AAvvee..
WWaallnnuutt  CCrreeeekk  ((992255))  992277--44666622                      22445500  CCaammiinnoo  DDiiaabblloo
BBuurrlliinnggaammee ((665500))  440011--33550000                      11441100  BBrrooaaddwwaayy
CCoonnccoorrdd ((992255))  668866--11773344                      22223311  MMoonnuummeenntt  BBllvvdd..

Connolly & Taylor Chapel

Serving the Martinez Catholic Community Since 1921
Full Service Cremation & Burial

“Let’s Keep the Tradition”
925.228.4700

www.connolly-taylorchapel.com
4000 Alhambra Avenue | Martinez, CA FD 154
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